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style="border: 0px; font: inherit; margin: 0px; padding: 0px; vertical-
align: baseline; color: red;">All Mark Outs and Standovers must 
have a minimum of 48 working hours' notice before the mark out 
and/or standover is required.</span></b></p><p style="color: 
rgb(36, 36, 36); background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255); font-size: 
11pt; font-family: Calibri, sans-serif; margin-top: 0px; margin-
bottom: 0px;"><b><span style="border: 0px; font: inherit; margin: 
0px; padding: 0px; vertical-align: baseline; color: 
red;"> </span></b></p><div><b style="color: rgb(36, 36, 36); font-
family: Calibri, sans-serif; font-size: 11pt;"><span style="border: 
0px; font: inherit; margin: 0px; padding: 0px; vertical-align: baseline; 
color: red;">Please contact myself or call 0800 248 148 for further 
instructions to book a 
Standover.</span></b></div><div> </div><div>31/08/2023 HJR - 
ADR have re-identified a leaking toby on the 08/08/2023 @ 6 
LPM  located on the footpath and This is visible </div><!-- RICH TEXT 
--> 

                    7/3/2023 
12:12:07 PM 

3/7  attached 
plans - awaiting 
power co 

 3/7  attached plans - awaiting power 
co<!-- RICH TEXT --> 

                    7/4/2023 
2:27:43 PM 

4/7  all plans 
attached 

4/7  all plans attached<!-- RICH TEXT -
-> 

                    7/7/2023 
12:01:15 PM 

Leaking toby Leaking after toby. It is main road very 
busy traffic. Pass on 2 Man crew and 
traffic crew. 

                    7/7/2023 
12:07:40 PM 

Pass on crew.   

                    8/31/2023 
2:52:54 PM 

31/08/2023  - 
ADR have re-
identified a leaking 
toby on the 
08/08/2023 @ 6 
LPM  located on 
the foo 

31/08/2023  - ADR have re-identified 
a leaking toby on the 08/08/2023 @ 6 
LPM  located on the footpath and This is 
visible <!-- RICH TEXT --> 

                    10/27/2023 
9:57:28 AM 

complaint received 
from comms 

complaint received from comms. 
customer is unhappy about repair times. 
threatened to go to tonia. emailed  
and 2IC to provide an update (increased 
noise and concerns over the road). <!-- 
RICH TEXT --> 

                    11/24/2023 
11:33:52 AM 

Note from Council New Attachments 

                    11/24/2023 
11:33:54 AM 

Note from Council New Attachments 
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                    11/29/2023 
12:04:48 PM 

update will do a scope of works <!-- RICH TEXT -
-> 

                    12/5/2023 
11:26:55 AM 

email to customer <p class="MsoNormal">Kia ora 
,<o:p></o:p></p> 

 
<p 
class="MsoNormal"><o:p> </o:p></p> 
 
<p class="MsoNormal">Thank you for 
your email to Council regarding the leak 
outside 96 Mana Esplanade, Paremata. 
<o:p></o:p></p> 
 
<p 
class="MsoNormal"><o:p> </o:p></p> 
 
<p class="MsoNormal">The leak outside 
96 Mana Esplanade (PCCSR.24921) is 
classified as medium priority within a 
medium water loss zone. We note that 
planning is required as the leak is 
located on State Highway 59. 
Unfortunately 
it does not meet the urgent criteria 
which would allow us to work under 
emergency on a State Highway so we 
are unable to provide an ETA at this 
stage. <o:p></o:p></p> 
 
<p 
class="MsoNormal"><o:p> </o:p></p> 
 
<p class="MsoNormal">We must 
prioritise where our crews go to make 
the best use 
of our resources and focus on fixing the 
biggest leaks that have the most 
impact on water supply. Many of which 
are underground and not easy to spot. 
The 
leaks that meet the criteria for 'urgent 
priority' leaks jump to the top of the 
list and are dealt with first. This means 
that small 'low priority' leaks such 
as a leaking toby will be deferred for 
attention later, when resources 
allow.<o:p></o:p></p> 
 
<p 
class="MsoNormal"><o:p> </o:p></p> 
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<p class="MsoNormal">More 
information regarding our prioritisation 
is available 
on our job status map: <a 
href="https://www.wellingtonwater.co.
nz/resources/maps/job-status-
map/">https://www.wellingtonwater.co
.nz/resources/maps/job-status-
map/</a>. 
<o:p></o:p></p> 
 
<p 
class="MsoNormal"><o:p> </o:p></p> 
 
<p class="MsoNormal">We appreciate 
this is a frustrating process, however if 
the 
leak worsens please let us know as we 
may be able to repair the leak under 
urgency. Photos and videos are always 
welcome as well.   <o:p></o:p></p> 
 
<p 
class="MsoNormal"><o:p> </o:p></p> 
 
<p class="MsoNormal">If you have any 
questions please let me know. 
<o:p></o:p></p><!-- RICH TEXT --> 

                    12/14/2023 
10:14:02 AM 

Leak on service Req dig up leak on service pass to crew 
with traffic transit rd. Leak is creating 
loud noise within house if leak can be 
looked at within the next week req 
markouts and standover 33kv power in 
area 

                    12/14/2023 
10:20:52 AM 

Req dig up leak on 
service 2man crew 
with traffic transit 
rd markouts 
standover req for 
power 

  

 










